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The Landmarks
By Comm. Joseph R. Muratore©

1980

Post Civil War: A time of development
The estates along Broadway,
of the post-Civil War period
were large and of varied
designs and type, in contrast to
the more conservative East
Side homes of Providence.
Their · owners strove to have
and pretentious
flamboyant
were similar
which
structures
villas of
EJ.ry
to the comtempor
miniatures
being
Newport, only
of them. Disregarding the formal architectural and the schoof the
larly ornamentation
dwellings that were being
erected in the 1860's, the George
W. Prentice home at 514 Broadway, which was built around
1875,is probably the best example of what took place.
An excellent example of this
expression still exists at 159Sutton Street, the 1875 Carriage
House of the Eddy Estate,
which retained the formal
design of a central pavilion and
spire, expresses a robust monumentality through oversized
and mixed architectural detail.
· The surf ace is crowded and ·
active, with carved granite tile,
a rose window, and a clock contained within the pavilion.
Another is the Eddy Mansion
at 299 Broadway which brings
out the flatter details, and
''stfok style" ornamentation of
This home was
the l870's.
extensively altered during the
following years, i~to a Queen
Anne Style home, and today, it
perhaps, is the most extravagant expressive building on
Broadway, with stick style and
Queen Anne pierced and turned
ornaments, a chateau roofed
front turret, and a sunbonnet
side gable, glazed bays with
, stained glass, and a twelvesided tower with a corner roof.
The Prentice House and the
Eddy House begin to show considerable signs of neglect.
Unfortunately, they have not
been kept in good repair. This
home at 299 Broadway, for
many years, was the Dr. Miello
It was truly a
homestead.
"show palace", filled with a
large and beautiful collection of
paintings, marble statuary,
and other art works.

together to create a majestic
ity of these new neighborhoods,
and land sales began to include appearance for the carrying on
and
strict deed restrictions, with of consular functions
slight variations in the layout activities.
As Broadway developed, and
of land, all being more aligned
or straight in layout. The newly the area developed, it became _a
erected homes maintained a streetcar suburb . Buildings in
closeness that still survives the area, through the ninetoday, particularly in the late teenth century, were mostly
area west of the Dexter Train- residential, with public buildings generally restricted to
ing Grounds.
By 1870, the pressur ·e for churches, and school use only.
smaller land lots, led to the con- In 1875, the Bell Street Chapel,
struction of a few row houses, just off Broadway, was ·built,
which brought an urban flavor and modeled after the Maison
to Broadway . Some were of Carree at Nim es. It was of brick
wood, such as the simplified and stone, and its face conHuntoon Apartments at 352- tained a portico. Nearby, at the
360 Carpenter Street, whtclt corner of Broadway an .Barton
were erected about 1880, or the Street, Saint Mary's (;hurch
more boldly Italianate three- was built, in l860's and 70's.
story homes, with flat roofs, This was built of stone, with a
corner tower, and in English
such as the Pierce Apartments
Gothic Revival Style.
which
at 6 and 10Pallas Street,
In 1891,the stone Asa Messer
period.
that
were built during
at 158Messer Street, was
School
an
is
At 412-428 Broadway,
later, in 1891, the
and,
;built
a
extraordinary fine example of
Church at 402
James
row type house, which, while Saint
built of yellow
was
common in Boston and New Broadway;
modified
it'was
York, is almost unusual and brick, and later,
and
lighter
and
unique in Providence, with its to a less somber
·
design.
e
continuous street front, com- Romanesqu
hEls
The twentieth century
bined with the severe and beautiful appearance of brick and seen the Italian colony, which
stone. This 1870 structure is a had before been confined
contrast to the detached houses mostly to the north around
which / otherwise line Broad- Atw.ells Avenue, extended into
way. The treatment of its bay the area of Broadway, wl)ich
· windows, which continue into had ,previously been "forbidden
the mansard roof, and the territory" to them. While the
recessed entrances a·nd porti- appearance of the area was at
cos, the variety of the designs,
the building's front broken by first only slightly altered, as the
designs of brick stone, truly center of the tenement commun~ake it unique. This 1970struc- ity remained north of Broadtured building is in deep con- - way. A zoning change made in
trast to the singular houses the 1920's allowed commercial
which otherwise line Broad- development to enter this area.
Today, it is a commercialized
way.
428 Broadway later became area, that has disrupted the
the aeat of the Italian Vice Con- integrity of the Broadway district. Along , Broadway , earlier
sul Office for Rhode Island .
the houses were altered, or even
Many may remember
majestic appearance of the inte- removed to accommodate new
rior of this office, its high ceil- stores, and slowly has become a
mixed residential and .commerings, the fine finished moldings
cial district. The district was
double
massive
throughout, the
again re-zoned strictly residendoors, the beautiful staircase
i~ the early l950's, but it has
tial
and stairwells. all blending

The last twenty years of the
was a
century
-nineteenth
period of great development for
the Broadway area, and the
Queen Anne Sty le is well represented. An excellent example of
this style, as it was, is at 477
Broadway, which was built
before 1890, with its variety of
detail and texture. This was an
elaborate home ..
In contrast, the two homes at
77 and 81 Parade Street, overlooking the Dexter Training
Ground, and the cottage at 4
Brighton Street, which all date
· from the l890's, they demonstrate how fully surface designs
the basic
could distinguish
appearance of a building. But
all three, ~re -excellent exampl~s
of the trend from a more angular and broken style of that
period, to a smoother, more continuously surfaced building.
While such important buildings were being erected, real estwere suba t e developers
dividing the remaining open
land, first in scattered small
groups, but later, in whole
blocks. The arrangements of
these sub-division houselota
were auburban in layout, following in -general, the tradition al square subdivision
pattern of land~ but peater
attention was paid t~ the q.ual-

1
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National Park Service,
National Register of Historic
Places Inventory
Nomination
Form, Rhode
Island Historical Preservation
Commission
Cushing and Walling Map of
the City of Providence
1849 and 1853; G.M. Hopkins,
Atlas of Providence and Envir_ons, Philadelphia 1882; Lockwood & Cushing, Map of the
City of Providence and Town of
North Providence 1835; H.F.
Walling Map of Providence,
Sampson Davenport & Co.,
Boston 1878
Charles Wyman Hopkins · The
House Lots of the Early Settlers
of the Providence Plantations
with Notes and Plats, Providence, 1886.
suffered considerable neglect,
because at least one third of its
residences were not kept in good
repair, or because occupants
sold them, or moved to su burban areas. As the population
dwindled, the public buildings
have been consolidated, leaving vacant
schools
and
churches, as well as houses.
Urban renewal
has more
recently disturbed the character of this area, through spot
d~i:iiolition of dwellings, whi.le
th e complete rebuilding of certain perimeter
areas has
resulted in a further centraliza~
tion of what today is referred to
as Federal Hill. .

225 KNIGHT STREET "THE WILLIAM B. WIGHTMAN
HOUSE" Built around 1869. Th is is a 2½ story Late Victorian
Villa, with high mansard roof, and an L-shaped plan, with
Italianate a,rcades on a side entrance porch, with bracketed
windows. 'this was owned by a partner in Waldron, Wightman ·& Co., who conducted a business at 7 and 15 Pine Str eet.
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234-236 KNIGHT STREET "THE JAMES B. WINDSOR . \
HOUSE" Built around 1869. This is an excellent example of 1
the I and ½ ~tory Early Victorian-Gothic type cottages, with
steep gable and central cross -gableroof, which was trimmed
with elabor ate paired brackets under the wide eaves. It has a
symmetrica l facade which includes central compound door
with It alianate port ico, wh ich is topped by a projecting bracketed squ are bay, and balanced by bracketed bay windows.
Note the excellent nine teenth century iron and granite railings . Wind~or was a wholesale drygoods dealer, employed
with th e firm of Hartwell , Richards & Co., doing business at
C::0

243-245 KNIGHT STREET This residence was
built around 1895. It is ,a 21/i story Lfte VictorianColonial revival style mansion, with slate gambrel roof, a corner turret, and a three story
projecting cross-gable bay.
The wall cover
includes clapboards and shingles. Note the fieldstone foundation with ironstone and the deep
front porch with doric columns.
,•
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157-159SUTrON STREET "THE EDDY ESTATE CARRIAGE HOUSE" which was built around 1875.Itis al½story
Late Victorian Carriage House, with a mansard roof and two
story central tower, containing a large rosette window. The
facade includes Moorish type keyhole windows, with multiple
units, and a variety of wall covering, including brick, tile, and
carved granite. The original tower spire has been removed.
This building is still in existence, and is an excellent example
... .. .. .
of the grandeur of the archite;eture . Qfthe. day._

